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Boys on the Border THOMPSONS TR1AL1NBAKER MINES MAKE OREGON; PEOPLE ARE

URGED TO CAPITALIZE

CRATER LAKE REGION

District of Great Intrinsic
f Value ' to State, Declares

Stephen T. Mather, Expert

HIGHWAY IS VISITED

COMMUNITY COOPERATION IN DOTY
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Above, left to right Community church and Y. M. C. A. ftt Doty,
v

Wash. Below Public school at Doty.

E. A. Hollingsworth, superintendent
of the school, is not only capable of
directing the school ana Y. M. C. A.
athletics, but he is skilled in manua1
training. Fach wrtiter he holds an
industrial fair, and, after he had had
his manual training and domestic sci-
ence departments in working crder,
took all the prizes at the Souihweat
Washington fair.

What the community Y. M. C. A. Jn
Doty, working hand in hand with the
school and the church, has to contri-
bute to the community may be indi-
cated by the following annual pro-
gram: Sunday afternoon special fea-
tures, family socials, municipal Christ-
mas tree, band concerts, lobby open to
strangers and young
folks parties, ladles' basketball and
town meetings.

SHOWING THAT MAY

MEAN NEW RECORD

felr.;.-;:.';r- ,; ;

All Districts "Active: Indica
tions That Year's Output

.Will Be $2,000,000.

NEyV; CAPITAL INVESTED

Or Bodies Ar Seine tXneorsrsd; u&
STlopd la ZTniabar of properties

- Tnroufncrat Entlx County.

. Baker. Or., Sept. t. The prophecy
the flrat of the year that 19lf would

. be the banner year of cold production
In Baker county bids fair to be ful-
filled. More ore and bullion Is being
shlpped than ever before, through the
local sampling works and to the Salt
Lake and Tacpma smelters, and the
year's total will certainly run over the

t,000,000 mark.
Cornucopia Is probably one of the

liveliest camps in at the
present time. The Unlon-Companla- n,

Baker Mines company, Last Chance,
Boulder creek placers and smaller prop,
artios combined are averaging around

' 1100,000 a month. The Columbia, never
ceasing operations for the past 20
years, Is contributing its share; tke
Rainbow, reverting buck to the Com-
mercial Mining company from the
United States Smelting & Refining
company after the-latter- , under agree- -

sineni, nau uten vui ovu,vuu uuo is, is
ijaylng better dividends now than ever,
and other Mormon basin properties in
the vicinity of the Hal n bow are doing
well.

Snake Blver Bnsy.
The Snake river section is busier

this year than ever in its history and
copper properties standing Idle for

. years., with metal at the present prices,'
can ship at a profit. The Irondyke,
Arkansaw and other Seven Devils cop-
per properties are shipping. The Con-
nor Creole (old mine's new mill is In
operation and Clark's creek and far
ther down the river In the Homestead
section are full of small claims that
are being developed with good pros-
pects. A SO foot ledge of high "Srade
copper ore was struck last week in the
Cox. properties oit Goose creek and the
operators are blocking out ore pre
paratory to sacking and shipping.

The Sumpter district has never
known a better year. The Towder
River Dredging company and Gold Hill
company are operating dredges with
great success, the former company
being in operation for the third year,
the; pioneer dredge miners In eastern
Oregon. The Morning mine mill Is

gain in operation after several years'
idleness, the Ben Harrison with Its
new oil flotation process milt has re-
covered 'from the recent disaster in
which the electric plant caught fire in
a thunderstorm and was destroyed, and
la running again, while at the Mam-
moth and Imperial, ore shipping has
been steady and several new bodies of
high grade opened up the past few
weeks.

Activity Wear Baker.
In the immediate vicinity of Baker,

Stamps are again dropping At the old
. Virtue mine,, the producer of over $3,- -

000,000 and now under lease to the
George W. Field company of Boston.
At the Barry, a new mill is In opera-
tion and a. wonderfully rich strike was
made a,few weeks ago in the Sanger
mine on Eagle river. Some of the rich-
est ore ever discovered in eastern Ore--

"fon was uncovered in the Kelly mine
on Rock creek early In August and
while the owners are keeping the assaji
figures to themselves, miners report
the ledge is from four to eight feet
Wide of free milling ore.

Not a little outside caplial has been
; Interested In mining here the past sea-

son and several deals are under wsyf
. which mean more and better things in

a mining way in the near future.

Medford Reports Strikes.
Med ford. Or., Sept. 2. AnJrewJeld-nes- s,

owner of the Bloomtield mine
and the group of claims about it, in
th Blue Iedge district, brought sam- -
pies of ore to this city, Just taken
from tne tiioomrieia, mat are attract-
ing attention. The ore, known as
bornlte of copper, is declared the rich-
est Of any ore taken from the Blue
Ledge district. Recently Manager
Jeldness brought ore to this city that
assayed $126.40 to the ton,? $26 of
which was In gold. Old miners of this
region guess that these samples will
run more than twice that figure. The
assay is now in progress.

San FYanHsco capitalists are In-

vestigating the Monteith copper group
of claims, on which considerable de-
velopment work has been done with
alluring results. This group is also a
part of the Blue Ledge district, near
the terminus of the proposed railroad.
It has not been offered for sale, but'
h. recent visit to that region by rep-
resentatives of a syndicate resulted
in an offer. Development work Is pro-
ceeding vigorously.'

The Copper King is making
showing, as depth of tunnel is

acquired, and much good ore is belns
taken out, preparatory to shipment.
The Blue Ledge mine, the property on
which nearly, a mllMon' dollars' worth
Of work has been done. Is again ready
for operation. Superintendent F. V.
Carnahan is on the ground in readi-
ness for orders to get busy.

Activity In this new-ol- d district is
. more general and much more sub-
stantial than for 10 years. Properties
that weri fully prospected 14 years
ago, but closed on account of lack ef
tranportatlon, are again being opened

MURDER MYSTERY

TO BEGIN TUESDAY

Hearing Will Take Place iri

Washington County, Where

x Killing Took Place,

JITNEY CASE RECALLED

Mrs. Helen Jsnalnft and rred mist-ma-n

Wars Slain la a Manner Which
Presents a Dlffloult Problem,

In the Mount Scott cemetery Is ths .

body of Fred Rlaman and in a c em ..-
-

tery near Tualatin is the body of Mrs.
Helen C. Jennings. They wers mur-
dered Monday night. May IB. Mrs.
Jennings' body was found in her horns ;'

'near Tualatin the following day whll
Ristman's body was found 10 days
later' in the woods near the horn. '

In Jail at Hilisboro is Bnenett
Thompson, an H was ar
rested Wednesday afternoon, May 17.
and taken to Hilisboro for investiga-
tion. The grand Jury first Indicted him
ov. a charge of larceny and later on '
a charge of murder.

Trial Begins Tuesday. . ,

Tuesday in the Washington county
courthouse Thompson's trial begins v
He is to answer to a charge of murder
ing both Mrs. Jennings and Ristman.
If further postponements are not
sought, Tuesday will probably be given
over to picking a Jury. Witnesses for
the state have been ordered to appear --

lu court Wednesday morning.
District Attorney E. B. Tongue of ;,

Washington county will represent ths''
state. It is said that S. B. Huston . .

and Roacoe Hurst will appear for
Thompson. Attorney Hurst has con-tend- ed

ever since Thompson was ar-
rested that he has a perfect, alibi.

M Thompson is found guilty it will
probably be largely on circumstantial
evidence. An undershirt, an outside
shirt and a blue coat are expected to
play a prominent part in the evidence.

An outside shirt covered with bloqd .

and graphite wasrfound near the scene 9
of the murder. It Is presumed that t
this bloody shirt, had been worn by
the murderer.

Svidenoe Zs Claimed.
An undershirt taken from Thomp-

son's home was said to have blood and
graphite spots on it which wers In
corresponding positions with those on
the outside shirt. Tiny spots resem-
bling blood and graphite wers also
found in coat sleeve lining.

Thompson knew Mra Jennings and
is said by the officers to have been in
the neighborhood a few days before f

the murder was committed. Ever since.
Thompson wan arrested he has stoutly
maintained that he Is innocent.

Arrest Follows Feud. '
. Dallas, Oi, Sept. 2. Armed with a

warrant from the Justice court s

City, Sheriff John Orr of Polk --

county, yesterday again visited thi .

mountain section between the . two ':

counties where a feud between home- - ,

steaders caused both officers to make
hurried trips last week In search of a
"dangerous lunatic." Etnest Johnson
was arrested and brought to the county
Jail In this city. Today he was given
a hearing before Justice Hubbard on
a charge of assault and was fined 2S

and cost. The wie of a Portland po-
liceman, who Is living on a homestead
near that of Johnson and Egland, 3i
said to have figured In the case of
the feud.
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The Man

Who Cheats

His Patient

Cheats Himself
Many Dentists Who
Find Business Dull Can
Find the Cause in High
Prices and Poor Worjc ,

1

$10.00
.$3.50 to $5.00

...$1.00

OPEN NIGHTS

Lewis County Town Enjoys
Advantages Far Beyond

Its Size.

By C. C. Thohiason.
Doty. Wash., Sept. ; Doty ! an il-

lustration of a community that has
been developed with tha support and
assistance of Its largest buins In-
terest, that works to help the town
shape its civic institutions along right
linei

When the late W. B. Mersereau and
sons took oevr the big lumber mills
at Doty, in Lewis county, a few years
ago, they instituted the policy of con-
tributing to the welfare of their men
out of business hours. The. .community
church has been the chief topic of
discussion at ministerial associations
for half a dozen years or more. Doty
has made the plan a reality.

Instead of having three or fur di-
lapidated churches with i o social ad-
vantages whatever for the residents
of the community. Doty has one neat
little church, and a, well equipped T.
M. C. A.

The Doty T. M. C. A. is a two-stor- y

structure with a lobby, a band room,
billiard tables, a gymnasium, three
shower baths, a motion picture ma-
chine, a ladies' room, reading tables,
game boards, a piano, a well-ke- pt lawn
and outdoor tennis courts. A regular
secretary is employed at a salary of
$1000 a year. The organizations with-
in the Y. Mj C. A. Include a band of 20
pieces and a ladies' auxiliary. The
Y. M. C. A. proper has 125 members.
The association is governed by a board

Corvallis Interested
In Paving Plant

Work Done la Other Cities Is Being
Investigated and Proposition Will Be
Taken Up by City Council.
Corvallis, Or., Sept. repart

of City Engineer Porter - and M. J.
Brown of the municipal pavlng plant
at Clackamas county, which they in-

spected last week, has added to tb in-

terest In the municipal paving propo-

sition, and at the next meeting of the
city council the matter will be brought
up and no doubt a committee will be
appointed to further investigate the
Clackamas county pi ant and also the
new municipal paving plant at Salem.

Corvatlls has eight miles of hard-surfac- ed

streets, and like Joseph's
coat it is of many colors and was laid
by many contractors. The prices, too,
vary about as much as the contrac-
tors. Some is irood, some very poor
and all high priced. There has been
no system. Succeeding administrations
have put in different pavings, differ-
ent bases in a patch-wor- k way, and
there is not a yard of bltulithic paving
that has not cost J2 per yard or more,
net.

There are many miles of streets that
must be payed. On account of th na-
ture of the soil, all streets will have to
be paved eventually to be passable dur-
ing the rainy season. The people have
become very much interested in thematter of purchasing a plant and doing
their own work, and no doubt thia will
be the result of investigations.

Motorcycle Climbs Mountain.
'As-hlan- Or., Sept. 2. A "stunt"

which ranks as quite a notable achieve-
ment was - accomplished by Sam
Jordan and Elmer Morrison last Sun- -
aay, wnen tney took a motorcycle to
I'T ... ou"1 asm a no. wnich,r'" """"-"wo- u peu nos reelinto the air. the highest point In theSiskiyou range. The motorcycle ac-
complished the ascent without serious
accident, although many falls resulted
and at times it was necessary to use
the full power of the machine andpush at the same time.

JOHN FRAZEE WAS
T

POPULAR EDUCATOR

HAVE PARTY ON

WEDDING DAY
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Mr. and Airs. Moritz Schmidt.

North Plains, Or., Sept. a. Mr. and
Mrs. Morlta Schmidt were the recip-
ients of a pleasant surprise last Sun-
day when a number of their relatives
and friends celebrated with .them the
fifteenth anniversary of their wed-
ding. Mr. Schmidt preached at the
Helvetia church In the morning, and
following a picnic dinner the young
people gave a program. The couple
were presented with a number of use-
ful and beautiful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt came to
America from Switzerland in 1878, and
at that time had four children. They
now have 10 children, all living. Mr.
Schmidt is 74 years, of age, and Mrs.
Schmidt is 69.

and made ready for work on the pros-
pect of a railroad that will give them
means of shipment to the smelter.

Steven Kromltz, whose claims are a
mile and a half east, of the Sterling
mine, the largest producer In placer
gold in southern Oregon, has opened
a 12 foot ledge jof galena ore that
carries gold, silver, nickel, sine and
lead. A discovery of tungsten is re-
ported on good authority from those
claims. They are located In the Mis-
souri Gulch district.

Ex-May- or Joe Beeman of Gold Hill,
has closed the deal with R. II. Spencer
and associates for his "73" group on
Sams creek. The claims run high in
cinnabar. The new owners have taken
charge of the property and are pre-
paring for operation.

J. Willis Hays has sold his cinnabar
properties at the head of Sams creek
to lioston capitalists. The latter aro
nearly ready to begin operation.

Cinnabar at Morton.
Morton. Sept. 2. Another cinnabar

ore strike is reported in the prospect
lng about Morton. The statement of
one of the prospectors is that the ore
is as rich as any that has been found
beiore. Further development jvoik is
being done to determine whether or
not the claimants would be warranted
In installing a retort.

It is now about time for William
Martin of Seattle to return from Alas
aa to look over his property here. S.
U Stanley, his superintendent, said he
fore he left that h would recomtiend
to Mr. Martin the installation of a
plant costing about $26,000 tt take
care of the deposits of low grade ore
here.

Another Pioneer Goes.
Forest Grove, Or.. Sept. 3. Mrs.

Martha Shaw, on Oregon ' pioneer o'
1857, died at her home in the Thatch-
er section, four miles northwest of thiscity, Wednesday. She was born in
Kentucky 83 years ago and crossed the
plains with her husband by ox team,
enduring many privations and hard-
ships enroute. The family located on
tlio farm where she died more than 40
years ago, when this entire section
was practically a wilderness. Her hus-
band. E. A., Shaw, died 12 years ago.
Three chtblren survive: Mrs. I. Rode
of Galesreek. Charles Shaw at hornet
and JohiBhaw of Woodland, Wash.

i .

Gam Law Violator Fined.
Marshfield, - Or., Sept. 2. Deputy

Game Warden Thomas succeeded in se-
curing the conviction of Ferdinand
Bravine of Beaver Hill for killing
grouse out of season. He was fined
$40. Three violators of th deer law
In the Eden Ridge country have been
taken to Roseburg for trial.

Wilson Wins Again.
Marysvllle, Wash., Sept. 2. A pres-

idential straw vote was taen on theGrays Harbor local passenger August
80, Twenty votes were cast as fol-
lows: Wilson. 1$; Hughes, 6; Ben-
son, 2. Everyone in the coach voted.

21eeve-VJvMoW- .

Have Athletic Meet
Oregon City,"- - Or, Sept. 2. The hos-

pital corps of the Third Oregon met
the soldiers from Fort Rosenerans last
Saturday in. a field meet and rolled
up S3 points against 11 to the soldiers
from "the fort. Kent Wilson, son of
Sheriff Wilson of Clackamas county,
in a letter received here Friday tells
of the meet. Toung Wilson, who . is
carrying; the Winged "M" colors, made
18 points himself.

Private' Wilson writes that on Aug-
ust 28 the sheriff of San Diego county
raided ,a blind pig that had been sell-
ing booze to the soldiers. ' They; se-
cured ten barrels of beer and four kegs
of whiskey. San IMego is dry territory.

He speaks highly of the members of
his corps. Not a single fight since
the departure from Clackamas and not
a member of the hospital corps has
been intoxicated is the record which
Wilson tells of.

The sheriff's son expects to leave
for Clackamas station on the 6th, ar-
riving at Clackamas on the 8th or 8th
of this month. If the company en-
trains earlier than that Wilson will
go with them, but he expects to re-

ceive his papers which will enable him
to come home .,ln order to attend
school. He writes that his discharge
must be given Tlm at Clackamas sta-
tion. Formerly the soldiers were dis-
charged at Fort Rosenerans and then
given their fare and allowed to go
wherever they wished.

NORTHWEST IN BRIEF

No Use for Kegs.
Burns, Or., Sept. 2. Sheriff W. S.

Goodman dumped 75 gallons of con-
fiscated whisky into the street here
today. Part of the booze was taken
from C. F. DuPre, at Crane, about
three weeks ago. The sheriff auc-
tioned off the empty barrels. Bids
were few.

Federal Bureau Buay.
North Taklma, Wash,, Sept. 2. The

August business at the federal labor
agency in this city was the greatest
known since the office was opened.
During tae month 1675 persons secured
employment through the federal bu-
reau, and the rush season for employ-
ment is only Just begun. Up till Au-
gust the reoord was held by July, 1916.
when 1166 persons secured places.

' Hlllman Case Compromised.
Dallas, Or., Sept. 2. Following the

removal of J. C. Hill man as guardian
of the minor heirs of Frank 1L Hill-ma- n,

by Circuit Judge Belt last week,
a compromise has been effected be-
tween the attorneys representing the
contending heirs by which eacti of the
children of both Ay--

, and Mrs. Hlllman
will receive a share of the estate. The
Hillmans were the victims of the
Thanksgiving day tragedy near Amity.

School Worker Resigns.
Eugene, Or., Sept. 2. C. E. Fergu-

son, who was elected as county school
supervisor of Lane by the county
board of education a short time ago,
lias announced that he will not accept
the position, but that he has accepted
the prlncipalshlp of the Hudson school
in Portland. Mr. Ferguson did not
qualify for the Lane county position,
having been offered the Portland place
soon after his election here.

Mr. Ferguson has spent 11 years In
the Philippine islands as supervisor of
schools of an entire province.

Pendleton Man Dies.
Pendleton, Or., Sept. 2.. George Les-

ter Herrington, 21, died at St. An-
thony's hospital yesterday following
an illness of a year. He was born in
Anatone, Wash., in 1895, but had lived
most of his life in Umatilla county.
He Is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Herrington of Birch
creek, this county, and lour brothers.

Pendleton Needs Workers.
Pendleton, Or., Sept. 2. The biggest

labor shortage In years is being ex-
perienced in Umatilla county. Ware-
housemen are running short handed
and have been ever since heavy grain
hauling has started. They have been
combing the streets for men but have
been unable to find them and are now
contemplating sending- - out for men.
The heaviest hauling will begin next
week, and the warehousemen will not
be able to handle the work without
long delays unless they can secure
more men. There have been fewer idle
men on the streets than for a long
time.

Charles B. Smith Marries.
Marshfield, Or., Sept. 2. Charles B.

Smith, prominent church worker of
this city, went to Coqullle today to be
married to Miss Edith Matthews of
Fairview. They will go to Roseburg
on their honeymoon.

Lister Urged Peace.
Olympia, Wash., Sept. 2. Governor

Lister,' in a letter to every mayor and
sheriff of the state, has urged their co--
oreratlon to maintain order in the !

event of the railroad strike. Identical
letters were sent to each sheriff and
each mayor.

New Kind of Law Violation.
Marshfield. Or., Sept. 2 In the dis-

trict court at Gold Beach, M. Jacobson
pleaded guilty to an Indictment charg-
ing .him with failure to report his affi-
davits of receipt of liquor through his
common carrier line within SO davs. as
required by law. He 'was fined $60. I

This is believed to be the first liquor J

lbw violation of the kind in the state.

Portlanders at Fair.
Chehalls, Wash., Sept 2. Business

was suspended generally in' the Twin
Cities of Lewis county today, conse-
quently the fair had a record-breakin- g

attendance. Seattle and Portland sent
especially good delegation a Borne fins
racing was seen by a large crowd and
the music by the Chehalls band was the
subject of much favorable comment by
alL Stock Judging by the 100 Lewis
county boys that have been studying
that was a strong feature.

La Creole, Is It, or
Is It Kickreall?

Dallas, Or., Bept 2. It remained
for Sheriff John Orr to find a solu-
tion for the La Crole-Rickrea- ll con-
troversy that has been waging between
old timers for several weeks. The
controversy had become so heated that
it is not surprising tne snertrf had to
Intervene. While on a trip to the
Grand Ronde agency a few days ago
the officer Interviewed an Indian
squaw, described as "most a hundred
years old."

After buying ths old woman a sack
of candy ha asked her which was ths
correct name of ths beautiful littls
stream that flows through Dallas La
Creole or Kickreal1. "Some whits men
call 'em Lacreala and some call 'em
Rlckreall," said the squaw, "but Injun
him all time call 'em .. Chau China
ChauV . "

Wees wr(tlnf or eaning ott - advertisers,
pleue mention The Journal. ,. (Adv.) .

candidates. The following officers
were chosen for the coming year: David
Talbot, president; John H. Cowles.
vice president; Harry G. Bonney, sec-
ond vice president; E. EX Rice, prelate;
Ketella Rice, secretary; Jennie L.
Young, financier; Frances Hebert, con-
ductor; J. L. Smiley, guard; Edward
Pullam, sentinel

La Center Chooses Teachers.
La Center, Wash., Sept. 2. La Cen-

ter school will reopen for the yeaor of
1916 on September II. The teachers
this year are: Principal, B. N. Gwtn;
Miss Nellie Moon, Miss Anne Bcotten,
Miss Esther Oleson.

A laboratory Is being put in the
school this year.

Wbes wrltlnc e calling on sdrtlieri,pese mention The Jonrnil.

Ky practice Is United " ts
nigh-cla- ss Dentistry only. 1ft-ye- ar
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Superintendent of Rational parks Eas
Bobby for Davsloptea Hatnral

Xetreata of notion.

In Crater Lake, ' Oregon possesses
one of the greatest scenic assets, in
tlie world and immediate steps should
be taken by Oregon people to more
fullv caDltailss it. Thia in substance
is the opinion of Stephen T. Mather, as
sistant secretary of the interior

whose chief concern is the
supertntendency of the national parks.
He spent a few hours, in Portland yes-
terday on his way from Crater Lake
to Glacier park, for which point he
left on last night's train.

While here he made a side trip over
the Columbia river highway under the
Joint cheiperonage of Engineer Lancas-
ter and Roadmaster Teon, going as far
ad Eagle creek where the United States
forest service is developing a summer
camping ground and building trails up
the canyon.

Trip PleaaM Him.
"I am glad I made the trip over

the highway," said he. "I had heard
considerable of it fn Washington, and,
by the way, it Is getting pretty well
advertised In the east. But when you
read about these things or hear some
one describe them you can not get the
conception of them that you do when
you see them with your own eyes. It
certainly is a great work, both from
a ecenlo and from a construction
standpoint, and is much more lmpres-eiv- e

than I had pictured it from de-

scriptions of it."
One of the best indications that Mr.

Mather's comment was sincere and not
a mere lip service was his statement
that as soon as he returned to the na-
tional capital he would arrange to sepd
the engineer of the park department
out to see the highway with the view
of adapting some of its features of
construction.

He expressed the hope that the
shrubbery and trees along the high-
way would be carefully preserved, and
if It were possible to compel all build-
ings to conform to a standard that
would not detract from the natural
surroundings.

Park Development Bobby.
Mr. Mather Is one of those rare in-

dividuals whp enjoys a princely income
from the borax mines of California
and believes In giving to the public
some return in the way of disinter-
ested service. His hobby is the devel-
opment of the national park system.
He thinks that scenery fhandlel in a
business way has commercial value
and can be quickly turned Into an eco-

nomic asset. He also thinks that in
glory for glory, in beauty for beauty,
tJnited States scenery surpasses that
of any other section of the globe; that
the Swiss Alps are more than offset try
the Rocky, Sierra and Cascade, i an ges;
that the celebrated Canadian Lake
Louise is over matched a dozen times
by our own mountain lakes.

He believes that th American people
want their parks made accessib'e and
developed; want roads and trails
through them, want good hole's with
prices ranging from the lowest to" the
highest, want comfortable ramping
grounds, want lodges and chalets at
scenic points, want good fishing and!
want ths wild animal life conr-erve-d.

Crater lake Praised.
He also wants the people of Oregon

to become more Interested in Crater
lake.

At a luncheon in his honoir at. the
Chamber of Commerce, he said: "I
want to stir up a new interest in Cra'-te- r

lake and show you people what It
means to your city to have such an
attraction as Crater lake wit".i!n your
state. It ought to be more highly de-

veloped and if you people do not want
to do It I shall call on California peo-

ple.''
He suggested that Portland capital

should be employed in Increasing ho-

tel facilities and otherwise making it
a place of comfort for the tourist.

Kjuarters of a million dollars in devel
oping Yosemlte," said Mr. Mather.
"They are building hotels, camps and
trails, making the comfort of the trav-
eler the supreme object. Added to. this
the government is spending & quar-
ter of a million and is doing it because
the people of the state have realized
their opportunity and are aiding. The
government would do the same with
Crater lake. v

"The people of Seattle and Tacoma
are capitalizing Rainier national park
and have raised $200,000 for that pur-
pose.

"Shall we leave Crater lake to Ore-
gon or shall we ak Callfornians to de-
velop It?"

Small Is Area.
Mr. Mather touched slightly upon

the proposed Mount Hood national
park and gave the Impression that he
was not very enthusiastic over it as a
national park. It being small in area
and possessing no unique feature.

Mr. Mather on his visit to the var-
ious parks is accompanied by Robert S.
Yard who is associated with him in
the creation of public Interest in the
national parks by making them bet-
ter known through magazine articles
and other means of publicity.

Speaking of Crater lake. Mr. Tard
said: "I am of the same opinion as
that "of a world wide traveler I met at
the lake. He said there are three great
scenic wonders in the, world and I
place them in this order: The Grand
Canyon or the Colorado, Crater lake
and the Matterhorn."

Among those at the luncheon were:
O. M. Clark, president Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce; J. C. Alnsworth,
Mark Woodruff, C C. Chapman, John
H. Lewis, stats engineer; John M.
Scott, general passenger agent South-
ern Pacific; Lewis A. McArthur,
Frank C. Riggs. Jacob Kanzler, W. J.
Hoffman, William McMurray, Emery
Olmstead, E. E. Coovert. Julius L.
Meier, Thomas C. Burke, E. L. Jones,
superintendent United States coast and
geodetic urvey; Robert Sterling Tard.
Washington, D. C. (national park ser-
vice); Harold F. White, Chicago. 111.;
O. EL Heintz. Ansel R. Clark. J. B.
Teon, Charles F, Berg, U. H, SnerrardJ
supervisor of Oregon National rorest;
J. A. Ormandy, Burt W. Richards, Sam-
uel C Lancaster, Portland..

Snyder Mad Councilman.
Mllwaukie, Or., Sept, 2. John M.

Bryder was appointed a councilman
to succeed Captain F. C Haflaw, at a
special meeting held on Wednesday
evening. -

t-
- ,

of seven: president, E. I Msreereau;
chairman house committee, Charles
Laughlin; chairman social committee,
Otis Conklln; chairman of motion pic-

ture committee, Oscar Nelson? secre-
tary, George Best; treasurer, Albert
Toepelt: physical director, EL A Holl-lngswort- h,

and general secretary, John
Malin.

Another phase of community
in Doty touches the spools.

The superintendent of the Doty school
is physical director of the Y. M. C A.
This brings the high school boys to the
Y. M. C. A., brings the school superin-
tendent into close touch with tho out-
side men of the town and saves the
district the expense of keeping up a
school gymnasium and a town gym-
nasium, too.

Newbei-- g Officer
Gets Prisoner

Deputy Sheriff Morris Had a Long
Trip for Kan Wanted for SeserUng
mis Wife and Two Children,
Newbetg, Or., Sept, 2. Deputy Sher-

iff Henry R. Morris has returned from
a trip to Colfax, Wash., bringing with
him Frank Mahood who last year de-

serted his wife and two young children
living near Amity in this county. Sher-
iff Henderson advertised for Mahood
and received word that he had been ar-
rested while working in a harvest field
near Colfax. The Bheriff sent Deputy
Morris to, Salem for a requisition and
when this was obtained it was found
that a very extended Journey was
necessary to reach Colfax. Mr. Mor-
ris went to Tacoma, thence to Olympia
to get the requisition approved by Gov-
ernor Lister. Then he had to go back
to Tacoma and from there to Spokane
and from Spokane by electric road 70
miles south to Colfax. The prisoner
made no resistance to being brought
and is now in ths county Jail at Mc- -
Minnvilla.

Centralia Police
Chief Exonerated

Centralia, Wash., Sept. 2. Chief of
Police Miles McGrail today was exon-
erated by the coroner's Jury for shoot-
ing and killing P. F. Roberts, alias
Allen Martin, much-wante- d forger,
Thursday night. A telegram was re-

ceived from" Roberts' brother"inv North
Carolina tonight, ordering the body
buried here.

Chief McGrail was not! fed today
that the woman who was arrested with
Roberts Wednesday and who is now
in Jail in Everett, said yesterday that
she met Roberts in Louisville, Ky.,
six weeks ago and left with him. Tney
were not married. The woman says
she knew nothing of Roberts' forger-
ies, which corresponds with the state-
ment made by Roberts before he died.

Lumber Production
Normal Last Week

Seattle. Wash., Sept. 2. (P. N. 8.)
Lumber production registered normal
in Washington and Oregon last week,
for the first time in months. It is said
this does not indicate an abandonment
of the individual mill principle of cur
tailment so much as it does a policy of
preparedness, mills crowding through
urgent orders on the strength of
earlier reports from Washington in-
dicating a probable Interruption of
traffic.

Shipments by rail, while slightly in-

creased over the previous week, war
13.63 per cent below production, due to
a severe car shortage In certain Ore-
gon districts. In producing; districts
where car supply was easy, every ef-- i

fort was made by the mills, to ex-
pedite delivery.

Vancouver Marriage license.
Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 2. Mar-

riage licenses have been Issued hers
by ths county auditor to the following
persons: Loid O. Burnett, ST, and
Mrs. Mas Sherrill. 27. both of Minne-
haha; George Roberta 2B, and Miss
Grace Bartke. 23, both of Hood River,
Or.; M. M. Pound, 38, and Mrs. Diva
E. Chandler, both of Portland; Clif-
ford W. Maklnster, 23, of Goble, Or.,
and Miss Ella C Ornduff, It, of Tim-
ber, Or.; Conrad M. Sandetrom; it. of
Albany, Or, and Miss Annie M. Roley,
17, of Mllwaukie, Or.; .Fred Conlsoa.
IL and Miss Nellie Bray, It, both of
Salem, Or.; I. P. Hughes, St, of Port-
land, and Mrs. Elsie Ayers, 11, of
Washoagai.

Knights Initiate Class.
Vancouver, Wash., Sept. Jj In ad-

dition, to holding- - its annual election
of. officers last evening, Vancouver
Council No. llll. Knights and Ladief
ot Security initiated a class of seven

My offices might well be termed "A Dental Clearing
House" sooner or later patients from Dentists of high and
low degree come to me.

I have become so familiar with the "style of work"
turned out by various Dentists that I can frequently tell t
patient who did his work, after an examination.

And right here I might say that the genius who wrotc
"Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown" must have had
some Poor Dentists in mind for I have seen such evidence
of incompetence, neglect and downright dishonesty covered
up by gold crowns that I have wondered, how a man who
places the symbols "D. D. S." after his name can be guilty
of such arrant quackery.

I have removed crowns from aching teeth and found
open cavities filled with pus. I have found others with
the filling loose, and even exposed nerves and some of
these cases were former patients of well-know- n Dentists.

I PRIDE MYSELF ON THE FACT that my examlna-tion- s

and advice are entirely honest and based on the
actual requirements of the patient. If a tooth can be ,

saved, we save it. If a small filling is sufficient, that is
all we advise. If a crown or bridge work is necessary,
I personally guarantee that the tooth will be placed in
an absolutely perfect condition before it is crowned
and the cost will be less than the same work can be
done for elsewhere.Ml

1 0vc'an"acc, nc

llllll Phone Broadway 3535 Jjllll

Flash Colored" Plata.....,
Porcelain Crowns .........
Gold Fillings, from .......
22-- K Cold Crowns. $3.50 to $5.00
22-- K Gold Bride .......... .$3.50 to $5.00
Extracting .V 50c

We Have the Knowledge,
Ability and Experience

Electro-Painle- ss Dentists

' John S. Frazee,

Medford, Or., Sept. i. John B.
Fraxee, who died here last Saturday
was one of the well-know- n educators
ef ths northwest. He was anthor of
a number of popular revisions of text-
books, and was known for, his initia-
tive along; educational lines.

Funeral services for Mr. Frazea
war held Monday. Hs was a Mason
and an Odd Fellow-- , : ' ,
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'IN .THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING
CORNER SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS PORTLAND, OREGON


